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and sale of automobiles, under which no automobile
should become purely a pleasure car or should fall
into the hands of any person who would not use. it
for business rather than for pleasure.

How German Intrigue
Nearly Wrecked Italy Our

Customers
Express

At a conference of governors to discuss the Americanization question
at Washington last April, Will Irwin, the well known writer and war
correspondent, addressed the meeting informally.

Mr. Irwin, in a talk that gripped his hearers, told an amazing story of
how the Germans with their propaganda made the break in the Italian
army that threatened for a time to put Italy out of the war. As Mr.
Irwinsaid, it is a story that has never been told fully to the people of
the United States, and so-- it is with unusual pleasure that the Republican
presents Mr. Irwin's story in full, this being the first of three installments.
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Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,! hammer, on the United. States: but
then it was England. They tried

WILSON BROS.

Klosed Krotch Underwear
THE SAME AS EVER

I should like to talk about just one
little episode "over there," which came
under my observation, because it is
rather' interesting, and because we
have hud very little information on it
on this side, and because it bears di-

rectly upon our American problem at
present: that is, the Italian break at
Caporetto last October, the break in
the Italian army.

1 was present at that timi. As a
matter of fact. I was with the Italian
army for some time before this hap

Register for the Draft
The newspapers of the whole country are asked

by the government, through the medium of the As-

sociated Press, to keep before the public that all
young men who have reached the age of twenty-on- e

since June 5 will be required to register on August 24

for the selective draft. The request made by Provost
Marshal General Crowder as follows:

"The newspapers of the country can aid the gov-

ernment considerably if they will make a practice of

publishing daily between now and August 24, in con-

spicuous manner, the following, calling the attention
of the young mon in their respective communities to
the registration August 24:

"All male persons who have reached their twenty-firs- t
birthday since June 5, 191S, and on or before

August 24, 1!HS, must register on August -- 4, 1918.

"These men should consult with local draft boards
as to how and when they should register.

"It is apprehended that unless some such distinc-

tive method of announcing the August 24 registration
is adopted, it will be lost sight of amid the publicity
that will attend consideration by Congress of the new
draft age law and preparation for the registration
next month of those who will be included in the new

ae limits."
We may infer from this that the provost marshal

general does not share the opinion of the Waterloo.
Iowa, local board that the newspaper is a

industry.
We may go farther and believe that the selec-

tive draft and the. Liberty Loan campaigns would have
hern far from successful but for the aid the news-
papers have freely given. It was not within the power
of the government to set up the publicity machinery
with which the newspapers were already provided.

every way to create mistrust of Eng-
land. They tried to show that the
country had simply sold itself out to
England; that their men were being
killed simply for England; that there
was no necessity for the war; the war
could be stopped immediately and
Italy would be better off than before
but England would not let them. They
talked that way to the peasant women.

The peasant woman of Italy is usu-
ally uneducated, because Italy 'has
neglected, public education on account
of many obstacles that she has had to
meet. The Italian peasant woman is a
soit, loving, gentle, industrious, goo.l
soul, and she does not see very far
behind her home maker, and shu
doesn't knrw anything about inter-
national relations, and she listened to
this and all .she could see was that she
was being cheated out of her man, and
she began to hate the war.

pened, and rather expected just what
did happen. I was there afterwards
and know a little about it. and I know
that it was never put clearly to the
people of the United States.

I must bore you with a little bit of
history, and geography about the early

Still at '

the same
prices.
Union Suits

$1.25
and up.

PHOENIX,
Since thou art not .sure of a

throw not away an hour.
Poor Richard's Almanack. O E3 O O EZ3 O O O O

Then came the next stage. The men
came home on leave.. The women got
hold of them .and began to talk this
to them, and there is the place that
woman is not only making public opin-
ion, but the way the army takes it.
It makes all the difference in the
world w hen a man comes home on his
leave what the woman says to him.
Whether she says, "Go back and beat
them, and God save you!" or whether
she says, "For God sake! Don't go
back!" and cries on his neck.

These men began to some home on
leave. It was discovered that a lot
of them began to desert. A great many
deserted and used the military knowl-
edge they had learned at the front to
put up barbed wire barriers themselves
and to dig in. and they defied the po-

lice in that way. '

part of this war before 1 come to the
point.

You know that the northern part of
Italy, in the days before the great Ital-
ian movement, was held by Austria,
and the middle by two Papal States,
and the south by two extremely incom-
petent kingdoms. When. In lStiO, Gari-
baldi began the Italian movement, the
hardest fight was against Austria, but
the south never had Austria to hate as
the north knew it. Italy has been a
nation only since I860; she is the oldest
people, but the youngest nation in this
war. While she has made miraculous
progress in pulling together a nation
out of adverse elements with which
she formed herself the patriotism of
the average Italian was 40 years ago,
and is still to a certain extent, more
for his village than it is for Italy.

Someone said, when a united Italy
was formed, "We are just a" collection
of marbles in a box." That was a lit-ti- e

true 40 years later, when Italy en-

tered this war. She came nearer en-

tering it for idealistic motives than
most of the nations that went into the
war, because when you have counted
up the nationalists "of Italy, that old
imperialistic lot that I regret to

every nation, but which is in the
minority on our side and the majority

Congress will be in session until shortly before
the November election. It had better remain until
the returns have been received. That would save
much more than half the .membership the expense
of going back after their things.

Dr. Maximilian Herzog, the man who discovered
and segregated the infantile paralysis germ, is dead.
If he could have discovered and combatted the germ
which made the Germans so restless it would have
been still more to the point.

(Continued in tomorrow's issue of
The Republican.)

Use The Republican Classified Ads
for Results Read for profit.

Business English
in Germany, even that old nationalis
element was not the thing that
dragged Italy into the war. It was a
sympathy for democracy, particularly
for French democracy, because the cul-
tures of Italy are the French.

Now, time went on and the Italian
and

DLetter Writing
army performed miraculously in the
north. I have always considered the
Italian army to be by far the best or- -
ganized army on this side. Their sue- -
cess was especially remarkable because
they did not iavya single level foot of
territory to fight over. It was all Receive Special Attention
mountains or high desert hills. Ton at theknow, Napoleon once said, "God made
Italy so that Austria would have some- - '

Ford's Bewilderment
I reel! this he-a- swims 'round:
My feet refuse to poise on classic ground.
My fingers vainly clutfh my hair.
My visage sure portrays my wild despair.
W hat is the cause which borders on insane?
Hush, chide me not; it's weakness of the brain.

Friends this needs explanation. A patriotic committee here of-

fered $35.00 for an ad. the MERIT of which "must excel competi-

tors:" I sent the ad and the receipt for the premium, and would you
believe it, they had the impudence to return both, by special post.
Now- - I leave it to an unbiased, impartial world to decide if I be not
treated unjustly: I had traded an old washstnnd for four chickens,
and deemed this an exceptional chance for disposal by advertise-
ment, so here's what I wrote. "Ford has a few aged, eatable cocks
for sale, that, having been fed on Johnson grass and carry a high flavor;
Ford wishes to reserve the longest tail feathers, the gall, wishbones,
and the wattels, but all other parts will be transferred: Call early."
Who do you suppose won the J3J.O0? A woman: I wasn't even con-

sidered. Wouldn't that jar you? Now this thing's getting serious:
Woman has her place, and dinged if I don't believe in making her
keep it. She should raise babies; cook, wash, scrub, nurse, attend
to barnyard and garden, and as in Christ's day. should wash a fel-

ler's feet, but to write an advertisement. Never: Never! Never:
I'm going to probe this suffragette business: I see one of 'em daily
wearing men's pants: I now protest, and will sign a petition to keep
'em in skirts; who'll join in signing up?

Indeed? You need a sewing machine? I'll sell you any make de-

sired any price.
1 have the Monitor. Underwood. Royal, Remington. Dens-mor- e,

and Oliver Typewriters. New and used. I guarantee prices
way below others.

In automatic counter scales 3 sizes: Just deduct "0 per cent
from agent's list.

Meat Slicer, Cheese Cutter. Electric Coffee Grinder. Street Cam-

eras. Kodaks. Gurley Transit, Steel Safes. Tools. Electric Fixtures,
Auto Parts and Tools, Tents. Trunks, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry.
Men's Clothes Baby Buggies, Dress Forms. Beddings. Crockery, Glass-
ware. Bicycles.

Some fine musical instruments: Grafonola. Graphaphonrs.
Trombones, Cornets, Banjos, Mandolins, Edison Talking Machine,
Guitars.

A fine watchmaker's complete outfit. $20.00.
.lap Napkins, and Wax Paper for Butter.
Fine Automatic Pistols. Lugers, Colts, S. & W.. and others. A

large assortment of rifles and shotguns, and ammunition.
Beautiful Electric Lamps and Fixtures.
Harness and Saddles a large supply.
I now have 50 elegant suits of clothes left by the boys now in

France; all cleaned and pressed and cheap.
Just in. a large stock hardware Shall hereafter keep new goods,

and used goods.
I call attention to Rugs: Have new. slightly, used, and cheap

ones. Don't buy until you see stock. Save money. They are fine.
Furniture, scarce needs mention: I am loaded to the guards

with new and second hand goods.
If there is any article you need, come to FORD.
Just in, a car of NEW mattresses: In buying useil mattresses,

I throw out all stained, worn goods. I am way below market in
prices.

Don't dream that you can not find elegant goods here, in leather
or wicker.

A complete light, heat. cook, gasoline outfit for a home. New
and guaranteed.

Refrigerators and Electric Fans cut to 5'ic on dollar.
Why mention stoves. Every one knows Ford has two rooms

filled with Ranges. Oil Stoves, Gasoline and Gas outfits. No store
can equal price or assortment.

A Jeffery Quad Truck, for sale.
Our Annex Store is 144 East Adams St. Have just received there,

5 cars of furniture. The latest designs. We sell there on install

one to beat." The shoe is really on the
other foot. Italy has always seemed
to have the Indian sign on Austria

LAMSON Business College

28 West Washington St.

A Conflict of War Aims
There was a smull Associated Press dispatch in an

inside page of The Republican yesterday morning that
.ioubtlcss was not clear to many leaders and meaning-

less to others. It was stated that the Chinese govern-

ment had canceled the appointment of a minister to.

the Vatican. It was further stated that the Chinese
government on August 10 had declined to receive Mon-s;gn-

Pctrelli, recently appointed papal nuncio to
i hma, the reason being given that he was a personal
friend of Admiral von Hintze, German secretary of

foreign affairs.
As China is one cf the allies, this would be a suf-

ficient reason for declining to receive the nuncio, but
we arc left, so far as this dispatch affords any, without
any light as to the reason why the Chinese govern-

ment has canceled the appointment of a minister of

:ts ow n choice.
Tiie reason, though, is a very important one and

is destined to provoke a conflict of the war aims of

the allies, if we attempt to carry out the war aims we

have promulgated. The fact is that Prance protested
against the appointment of this minister after it had
been made, on the ground that under an old treaty
with China since when the Chinese government has
been frequently changed (twice the very form of it
has been changed as the result of revolutions), France
was to have the supervision of any Chinese relations
so far as they might concern the Catholic religion.

One of the war aims frequently mentioned, and
we believe more frequently mentioned by President
Wilson than any other, was that as a result of the
war, the affairs of no nation were to be guided or
hindered by any other nation; that every nation should
be free to work out its own destiny; that a treaty
inimical or distasteful to any nation should not be
forced upon It. The meaning of this could only in.
ciude that any such treaty should be abrogated by

i successful termination of the war.
The war aims of the other allied nations have been

lys specific on this point. In fact it may be said that
they have been silent as to it. Only in general terms
have they proclaimed the freedom and independence
of small or weak nations. There has not been by any
of the other allies such a broad and clear definition
of independence as President Wilson has given.

We suppose, though, that this is a subject that
the allies will thresh out at the peace conference, a
subject which they will settle among themselves as
one in which Germany can have no vital concern since
Germany will be so disposed of as to be no longer an
oppressor of weak nations.

Rut the war, though it end in the complete over-
throw of Germany and the future powerlessness of
that nation again to break the world's peace, will
have, failed of its larger object as stated by us, if it
is left possible for any nation to do, in however smaller
:egree, the things Germany has done.

The war now has become much more than a war
ngainst Germany. Germany is only the most conspicu-
ous figure-hea- d of oppression and tyranny. Another
century, if the door is left open by our peace-maker- s,

may bring us another oppressor. It may be Russia, it
may be Japan or China. It may be some now small,
weak nation.

Phoenix, Ariz.
since Garibaldi's time.

It was across a country where there
was no water, no place to dig trenches

they bad to blast them with blasting
powder. Italy had forced her way
through to the point where she had
only one more hill to conquer.

I stood three or four d.lys before this
break came and looked across a, raoun- -
tain risin" just in front of me, with the
Italian trench "ine running over the
head cf it, and the Austrian line just
below the summit, and beyond that, as
far as the eye could reach, clear out
to the horizon, as I saw the horizon

Many schools neglect these two very
important branches, but we learned
years ago that they were very es-

sential for the successful stenogra-
pher. Whenever possible we have
employed a special teacher to handle

from a 3000-fo- peak, there lay a per- -

DA VOICE DA GERMANS M EES ED
By T. A. DALY IN "CARRY ON"

Illustrated by J. Scott Williams
Giuseppe Scalabrella ees returna from da war.
An' sooclia happy Dagoman you nevva see bayfore:
He tooka playnta hands weeth hecm w'en first he

starta 'way,
P.ut he ees only gotta wan for workin' weeth today;
He walked upon a coupla legs bayfore da war baggan.
Hut now he's gotta crutcho-steec- k for tak' da place of

wan.
An' yat dees seelly Dagoman's so glad as he can be
You ought to hear da happy songs dat he ees seeng

for me!

Giuseppe was a laborman dat use' for deej da tranch
Bayfore he go weeth Oncla Sam for halp to save da

Franch.
He was won fina laborman bayfore he go to war,
Rut now- - he sure ees nevva gona deego tranch no more.
Eef you was stronga man like dat for use da spade an'

peeck.
An' den be bust to hal, you bat my life, eet mak" you

seeck;
An' you would theenk Giuseppe would be sad as he

can be
Rut you should hear da happy songs dat he ees seeng

for me!

He nevva seeng bayfore, but now- - he don'ta do a theeng
But joosta sect aroun da house an' seeng, an' seeng,

an' seeng.
"I tell you. Tony, how eet is," he say to me today,
"Da firsta fight dat I am een dcy shoot my hand away;
An' w en I was een hospital da time eet was so long
I no could read an- - so, you see. I joosta bust weeth song
I donta' know da way eet come, but eet's so easy, see'.'''
An' den you shoulda hear da happy songs he seeng

for me!

"Wen lam wal agen," he say, "dcy said I could no
fight:

But steel Iwent for more, an' dat's da time I got eet
right!

Dcy shoot me een da lefta leg an' look da way I am!
But alia time een hospital I seeng my songs, by dam!
Da nurse an' da wounded man dey laugh an' cry for

more.
An' alia time da songs I seeng gat better dan bayfore.
Ah! lees'en now, my Tony, an' I gceve you two or

three"
An' den you oughta hear da happy songs he seeng

for me!

"An' joost bayfore dey send me home my captain he
said:

'I s'pose you theenk, da way you're treemmcd, you
might as wal be dead;

But Oncla Sam ees feex eet so he gona find a trade
For evra creepled man, an' so you need no be afraid.
You can no dceg da tranch no more, but steel you

should rayjoice
Raycause dose damma Roches deed not shoot you

een da voice!'
Da' Merican Caruso now, you sec, I gonna be!"
An' den you shoulda hear da happy songs he seen- -

for me! -

fectly level plain, not a river that in-

terfered with the open route to Aus-
tria, and Italy in August and Septem-
ber of last year occupied that position,
one more gathering of force, and that
summit of San Gabriel would be won.
and they would spill over into the
eastern plain, leaving the way open for
the allies to get to Vienna.

Germany prepared to meet that.
I could have it in my heart sometime

to lie sympathetic with Austria. Poor

these two subjects.
Our present teacher is not only a
graduate of the Tempe Normal
School, but has had two years of
successful experience in teaching
and has also taken the regular
course in Business English and Let-
ter Writing in the Lamson Business
College under one of our former
teachers.
No matter how rapidly you can take
dictation in shorthand nor how ac-
curately you operate a typewriter,
your services will not be of much
value to the ave'raae business man
if you have not a thorough, practi-
cal knowledge of Business English
and Letter Writing.

SUMMER TERM
now open at the

old Austria is so tired of this thing,

D

When I was in Austria last August and
early in September. I did not see an
Austrian of any class who was not
willing to weep li anybody's neck for
peace. The Austrians had the saying
that it would be five years after this

13

n

LAMSON Business College ment payments if desired. Our cash prices can not lie met.
Very unfortunately my telephone number to Washington Street

Store is left out of the telephone book. It is lTTti.
Remember, I buy from tip to top, top to tip. and then take in the

cellar. 1 pay more than others Spot cash.

Fall term opens Monday, September

war bctore a German would tie re-

ceived in Rome, 10 years before he
would be received in London, 15 years
before he would be received in Paris,
and 50 years before he would be re-

ceived in Vienna. But Germany came
down to oppress her vassal, for Aus-

tria is her vassel; Austria cannot quit
because Germany has tlie grip on her.
Germany came down to press her up.
and to relieve that situation, and Ger-
many prepared this thing, worked it up
for two or three months by wonderful
preliminary bombardment.

But here is the point: It was a pre-

liminary bombardment of propaganda.'
I am going to tell you what I know- -

9th. For full information call or
write to

Ford's Stores
2J0-2- 4 East Washington St.Colonel E. M. Lamson

President zzn n
about it from unimpeachable sources.
To begin with, the majority socialists,
or rather, the official socialists of
Italy, a body of 50 men. a body of very
clever men, the one cohesive political
body in the Italian chamber of depu-
ties, had been against the war from,
the first. They were formed under
German patronage in the days of the

Bin LET US INTEREST e

U' YOU IN WATCHES g
B Of course if you NOW

j I own a watch that is a f

Notice to the Public!
Mr. S. Silhanick is no longer connected with the sale
of "THE PHOENICIA," a three room house for
$275.00.

I am not responsible for any statements he may make
to prospective buyers.

i Triple Alliance, when Germany was
Considered the little father of Italy.
They had great admiration for the
German political machine, and they
'ook their stock by the principle of
international deeds, the principle of in-- !
tcrnationalism. notwithstanding the
fact that the Germans had appeared
to be the friends of the French and
i he English.

Against the war was the old premier
of Paly, for 10 years the king-make- r,

whose connection with Germany was
extremely close. He had begun as a
partner of a Jewish-Germa- n banker
and mixed up now with the ruling
bank of Italy, in every way connected
with Germany. He tried to stop the
movement to enter the war and was
sulking In his tent. Possibly he was

PAUL M. S TE1NCE

A BALLAD OF LOVING
"Oh, love will find a way, dear lass!"

Quoth Colin to his Queen,
As swiftly o'er the border side

They fled to Gretna Green:
Fast, fast behind her father rides

But naught the lovers stay;
The goal is reached, the knot is tied.

For love has found the way.

"Oh, love will find a way. dear lass"
That was in years of old.

Tray tell me. dainty, modern maid.
Have lovers' hearts waxed cold 7

If such a summons came tonight
Would you the call obey,

And trust a voice that laughing cried;
Oh, love will find a way?

"Oh. love will find a way. dear lass!"
Why doubt the saying's truth,
For what can check the passion tide
Twixt lovesick girl and youth?

Yes. Jill will nod assent to Jack
Whene'er he chose to say:

"Come, fly with me. the world is wide
And love will find a way!"

"Ob, love will find a way. dear lass!" '

And youth must have its due.
Though oft the story has been told

The tale is ever new;
Just as it was in bygone years

So shall it be today,
When artful Cupid tempts the maid
Then love will find the way! fGeorge T. Pardy in the New York Evening Sun.

Builder of "THE PHOENICIA'

The Automobile and the Pleasure Car
We suppose the government acted upon the full-

est investigation when it ordered the cessation of the
manufacture of "pleasure cars'' after January 1 of
rext year; that it had ascertained its own need of
Heel and other materials which enter into the con-
struction of cars and that at the same time it had as-
certained with reasonable accuracy the supply of these
materials. In the past, though, the government has
made some wild and hurried guesses and upon them
has issued orders which were later rescinded.

The designation, though, of the automobile as a
"pleasure car" in the sense that it is used only for
pleasure is a wrong one. There are few automobiles
liiat are used exclusively for pleasure and we sup.
pose that there is a very small minority of cars that
are not used more for business than for pleasure. We
mean that a great majority of the cars are used to
increase the country's efficiency.

We recall a story of a town in which, in the heat
f war work, it was agreed at a public meeting that-th-

citizens should lay their cars aside for the period
of the war. There would be a saving of gasoline, and
other savings, which would enable citizens to buy
more Liberty Honds and to make greater contribu-
tions to war and semi-wa- r work.

A very natural result was that the difficulty of
I tending organization meetings was so increased
that the attendance fell away and with it. the interest.
It took much longer to see persons who had to be

to solicit subscriptions to war loans and to the
Red Cross. The result was that a brake was applied
to all this work Then the automobiles were brought
out again and war work was resumed with its former
vigor.

Of course, if the steel which goes into automobiles
is needed for ships, it should be taken for ships; if the
automobile factories are wholly needed for war work,
they should be commandeered, for the most direct
needs of the war must be met by the sacrifice of every-
thing else.

We shall find, though, that when the manufac-
ture of automobiles has been wholly stopped, if it
phould be for many months, there will be a falling
iway In the country's efficiency.

A way may be found to regulate the manufacture

day-in- - and day-o- ac-

curate timepiece, you
may pass this Ad by.

Rut not otherwise.
Every MAN. especially
should know- - the peace
of mind and the

that comes
from owning a Watch
that he KNOWS is
right.
This store handles ALL
the really reliable
makes of Watches
We sell them with a
double guarantee our
own and the makers.
We are here to show
them to you. to explain
their relative merits
and to give you ALL
the needed information.
And at every price you
get your money's worth
to the last cent.
Ee a visitor.

HEGE & CO.

Jewelers & Opticians

good then. I do not know, but cer- -
tainly the socialists began it. It be-

gan, very likely, when some of the
Russia matters had come up in the
days before, and Russia was going to
get down to Italy and hold a confer
ence with these socialists. It was fol-

lowed by a propaganda among the
peasant women of Italy.

Now. here is where we come to a
very curious thing. I can talk all night
about curiosities of this war. Here is
a very curious thine. Women are

IF WE DO THE

TRANSFERRING

the trunk will be as safe as
human effort can make it We
have ample and up to date equip-

ment and our employees are
trained in the handling of bag-

gage with carefulness and
promptness. A phone call will
put this service at your service
for a moderate fee.

making the public opinion of Europe
now. The civilian public opinion is
made by women, and, in fact, the pub
lic opinion in general of nations. The Washington St.r3 I 10 W

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
"I hear you have a bad memory."
"I have, indeed, a very bad memory."
"Lend me $10, will you?" New Orleans

reason for that is the strength, the
manhood of the country is at the front.
The women are running the country.
What we call public opinion in prac-
tically all of the belligerent nations is
women's opinion.

So in Italy the Germans began on
the peasant women. They got in and
they started in on that method of Ger-
man propaganda strategy which was
employed all through last year, the
method of creating mistrust of Eng-
land. It was always England. Just
as this year they are beginning to

Chambers Transfer Co.NATURAL PHILOSOPHER
Examiner in Physics "What happens when a

light falls into the water at an angle, of forty-fiv- o

degrees?"
Stude "It goes out." Boston Transcripl

Phone 122818 S. Central Ave.


